A3 Communications Provides
Relief to Meals by Grace

Firm Funds Refrigerated Food Truck Repairs
NORCROSS, Ga. (March 28, 2018) — Embodying A3
Communications’ mission of enriching its communities, firm
President and CEO Brian Thomas and Vice President of Sales
Hunter Thornton volunteered at the Meal By Grace Warehouse
in Cumming, Ga., on March 4. Following an impassioned speech
about the non-profit organization’s needs from Director Suellen
Daniels, Thomas donated $3,800.00 to repair a critical refrigerated
food delivery vehicle.
Fill Ministries, the umbrella organization that includes Meals by
Grace, The Resource Lab and The Job Sight, relies on volunteer
support to supply and deliver hot meals and shelf-staple food,
serving more than 180 Dawson, Forsyth and Hall County families
each week. This integral service was interrupted when the Dawson
County Mobile Pantry, which provides a month’s worth of food to
140 people, required costly repairs to continue service.
“This truck has so many uses and is of such value to us. Having it
repaired is great and having A3 Communications pay for the repair
so we can move forward with feeding children unhampered by an
unexpected hit to the budget? That’s priceless,” said Daniels.
In addition to delivering meals and transporting donations, the
truck is currently being used for its hydraulic lift as Meals by Grace
moves its walk-in cooler and freezer to another location. The
community is providing additional freezers to store the food, but
the non-profit requires the truck relocate them.

“By working with Fill Ministries, we learned that Meals by Grace
partners with local schools to identify hungry students to relieve
food insecurity at the root of the source: the home,” said Thornton.
“Once we realized the Mobile Pantry needed repair, we knew they
couldn’t go another day without the resource that not only delivers
food to other organizations and homes, but moves donations from
several food banks to their walk-in freezer and cooler.”
To learn about Fill Ministries or Meals by Grace, visit www.
mealsbygrace.org. To learn more about A3 Communications, Inc.,
visit their website at www.a3communications.com, or follow them
on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.
About A3 Communications, Inc. — With offices in Columbia,
Charleston, Greenville, Charlotte, Raleigh, Atlanta and
Chattanooga, A3 Communications is America’s seventh fastest
growing systems integrator. Founded in 1990, A3 provides a
broad range of IT and physical security solutions for public and
private sectors, including: IP video surveillance; access control;
enterprise wireless networking; structured cabling; electrical
services; unified communications; network security; managed
IT services; virtualization; storage and audio/visual solutions.
Their highly certified and experienced staff offers comprehensive
support and maintenance available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com

FROM OUR VP OF SALES
“By working with Fill Ministries, we learned that Meals
by Grace partners with local schools to identify hungry
students to relieve food insecurity at the root of the
source: the home. Once we realized the Mobile Pantry
needed repair, we knew they couldn’t go another day
without the resource that not only delivers food to other
organizations and homes, but moves donations from
several food banks to their walk-in freezer and cooler.”

—Hunter Thornton, VP of Sales
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Suellen Daniels, Executive Director of Fill Ministries; and Hunter Thornton, VP of Sales of A3
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